
2020-09-08 2:00 pm Neurology - Dr. Monica Noya Santana (Phone Appt) 

Scheduled  

Google Calendar: Initial Entry for Appt Date // Notes / Desc 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Note to self: 

 

o  Have Dr. Santana try again 

 

o  On 2020-09-08 phone appointment. 

 

o  To change the Adderall fr 30 mg 

 

o  To 40 mg 

 

o  Instead of current “just noted” 

 

o  Within one of the TWO listings within the UMCsystem. 

 

o  Under their medications and such. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  



---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2020-08-28  

Appointments Updates 

 

2020-09-08 2:00 pm 

Dr. Monica Noya Santana 

September 9th, 2020 2:00 pm 

- Phone appointment follow-up 

- Setting up "things" w/doctor. 

-- History/Research/Follow-up w/MD Anderson (treatment etc) 

- The doctor want's to convene with her team. On 2020-09-08. 

-- W/phone appointment. 

- Note: 

-- Ensure that it's quiet on that day. 

-- Ie don't schedule maintenance for 2020-09-08.  

--- Regarding household 

- Doctor requires: 

-- Time to perform in-depth research. 

-- Into my medical history with "her" team.  

--- Of (I assume residents/etc.).  

- Ensuring no issues occur w/my seizure threshold.  

- Ensuring no issues occur w/narcolepsy without cataplexy.  

- Ensuring no issues occur w/seizure threshold being "lowered".  

-- Regarding the Narcolepsy without Cataplexy.  

--- Ie reducing the efficacy of current Stimulant Therapy. 

--- A noted concern. 

---- B/c of previously used Cluster Migraine Headaches treatment.  



---- Pre-diagnosis of Narcolepsy without Cataplexy. 

- Potential treatments for my Cluster Migraine Headaches. 

- Discussed (ie new treatments):  

-- Since the previous specialist last seen in 2016~. 

-- 5 years, new types of treatments w/injections.  

-- That treat frequency and incidence of Cluster Migraine Headaches.  

-- Instead of just treating pain secondary to cause of migraines.  

--- As was "exhausted" as an option back in 2016~. B/c of my Narcolepsy. 

- Spoke to Doctor briefly of new injections.  

-- Few I recognized as (from FDA) are current trials. 

-- Doctor will get back to me after "in depth research". On availability of 
these. 

-- I believe likely one would. As my insurance sent me info about it in the 
mail. 

--- Ie to ask my doctor about it. B/c its available in our state, or something. 

Note (1): 

- ASSUME 

- Within next month, or so. I'll be required to go to UMC.  

- For in-person w/neurology.  

- For scans, etc.  

- Before treatment can proceed. 

Note (2): 

- FYI, was told by Dr. Gonzales at last appt. 

-- 2020-08-27 8:45 am 

- He'd need me to get an MRI. Around next appt w/him. 

-- 2020-11-19 8:30 am 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



2020-10-01 Notes 

- The appointment never materialized 
- The doctor never called me up 
- On, Tuesday 2020-09-29 at dermatology appointment 

-- Senior / Fellow/Resident that was seeing me (out of 3). 

o -- Looked at the computer listing for this appt with neurology 
o -- At request of Dr. Greishaber.  

--- B/c she wants me in for scans and such.  
▪ --- At neurology discretion. 

- -- He was unable to see why the appt was cancelled.  
- -- B/c the phone appt for 2020-08-28 was on file and such. 
- -- Dr. Grieshaber ordered head resident to put me on the Hospital’s 

difficult/complicated patient listing. 
- -- For patients with many medical conditions, a priority listing as it 

seemed explained. 
- -- He said about doing that later. 
-  Note (1) 
- -- check into this with UMC IT later.  
- -- following up with the “cancelled” listing of my phone appointment for 

2020-08-28. 
- -- As this was confirmed on file 
- --- 2020-09-29 Derm appt 
- --- And, had before been marked as successful 
- Note (2) 
- -- check into follow up appt for 2020-09-08 
- -- which never materialized 
- -- assuming that dr monica noya santana was still/is still conducting 

research into my medical records 
- -- concerning neurology 
- Note (3) 
- -- CALL -> IT UMC 
- -- Ticket (1) 
- -- check into 2020-08-28  
- -- why it is now listed as cancelled 
- -- when it was previously successfully marked as completed 
- -- and was in fact completed successfully 
- -- with internal records fr their system showing this 
- -- CALL -> IT UMC 



- -- Ticket (2) 
- -- check into 2020-09-08 
- -- why it was never listed  
- -- at all on my patient portal 
- -- as a listed “Phone Appointment” 
- -- CALL -> Scheduling 
- -- Ticket (3) 
- -- check into scheduling in future with neurology 


